
BIU NEWS 2009 JULY 
NEW LINK PAGE ON BJU SITE 

  
We got information from BJU that they finally started the new link page on their web 
site on 10/July. On the page, they are introducing 35 member nation and BAC with 
LOGOS and URL of them. This is very good for the image of our sport to our riders 
and also public. You can check the news with below. 
  

http://www.bju.jp/modules/news/article.php?storyid=191 
  
You can check the page with below. 
  

http://www.bju.jp/modules/tinyd/content/index.php?id=160 
  
News No.46 dated 11/07/2009 

THE 1ST NORTH AMERICAN BIKETRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
  

ENTRY
4 DAYS ARE LEFT

  
Here is a notice about the closing date of entry for NABC. Please send your entry list 
to Mike Baia (mbaia@shaw.ca) before close it. 
  
News No.45 dated 11/07/2009 

2009 WBC CHINA PING TANG 
  
We got entry from 45 riders from 6 nations (Andorra, Canada, France, Japan, Spain, 
Sweden) already. We are waiting for entry list from the rest of countries. Please 
complete it as soon as possible. Below is the communication of Giuliano and Jason. 
An Italian rider will come to China! Jason is explaining about the event. We will put it 
here coz it will also be a good sample for the other delegates. 

Hello Jason, 
I’m Giuliano Gualeni, the Italian BIU Delegate. The Italian rider Andrea 
Riva, Benjamin Category want to participate at the Race. I downloaded 
from the website the agenda. I have seen the document “Registration 
Form / Official Accommodation and Traffic service.” I have to compile 
“Enrty Form” for the Rider? You can send me a copy of official Entry 
Form?  
  
Hello, Giuliano Gualeni 
Italian BIU Delegate. 
Dear Giuliano: 
  
China Ping Tang will hold BIU the 18th World BikeTrial Championship 
China round on 27th and 28th August in 2009, welcome to this world 
BikeTrial pageant and make the sports spread further. Please check 
the 2009 WBC China Briefing and Program and Entry form (list of 
riders) in the attachments. Please send the Entry form (list of riders) 



and Registration Form (Official Accommodation and Traffic Service) 
to BIU office(b-trial@ztv.ne.jp) by delegate before the Closing Date of 
entry on 26th July 2009. 
Visa 
Please ask the China embassy or consulate in advance what needed 
for Visa in the event as early as possible, then inform WBC Office by 
E-mail (Jason.dou@ xbreaker.com) by the delegate , we will send the 
documents to the delegate without delay. 
  
1. The contact information in Ping Tang 
Office Name: Ping Tang Culture, Sports and Broadcast Bureau   
Contact Person: Shi Yi Hai (Deputy Director) 
Phone: 0086 13595496288        0086 854 7221566 
Mail: shijiaxun168@126.com 
Address: Ping Tang Culture, Sports and Broadcast Bureau, Gui Zhou 
Province, China  
  
2. The Details of the hotel 
Hotel: Ping Tang Yin He Hotel 
Adress: No. 58 Teng Long Avenue, Ping Tang, China 
Phone: 0086 854 7230988 
  
3. About the luggage for China airline 
The passenger of China airline could bring 20 kg luggage for free 
charge, about 1.5 % of full ticket price per kg overweight for economic 
class. The size limit of the luggage is 40×60×100 cm. As the 
experiences, the bike in a bike bag with the wheels took down is no 
problem. 
  
Waiver and Release Form 
All competitors must execute the waiver and release of liability and 
name and likeness release before participating in the competition (at 
first license control when check in). If the rider executing this release 
is under 18 years old (a minor), his/her parent/guardian must sign the 
document also. In case the parent/guardian of the minor doesn’t visit 
Ping Tang, please print the Waiver and Release Form and bring the 
document with signature of the minor and the parent /guardian to Ping 
Tang by the delegate. 
  
If you have any question, please don’t hesitate to contact us.  
  
WBC China PIng Tang Official webpage: 
http://www.xbreaker.com/zhuanti/2009wbc/index.htm 
  
You can also check the Briefing on EBU official web site: 
http://www.eurobiketrial.com/pdf/2009_05_27_WBC_China_Agenda.pdf 
  
Best Regards 
Jason Dou 

 0086-13801907972 



E-mail: jason.dou @ xbreaker.com 
WBC Office (Biketrail China)

  
Jason has returned to Shanghai from Ping Tang already. He made map of the venue. 
Also he finished the event poster (the final version). You can check them on the web 
pages below. 

Dear Hiro 
  
I have put it on the website,please check below: 
Section Map: 

http://www.xbreaker.com/ArticleShow.asp?ArticleID=2442 
  
The poster: 

http://www.xbreaker.com/ArticleShow.asp?ArticleID=2441 
  
Best Regards 
Jason 

  
ENTRY

17 DAYS ARE LEFT
  
Here is a notice about the closing date of entry for WBC. Please send your entry list 
and registration form to BIU Head office in Japan (b-trial@ztv.ne.jp) before close it. 
  
News No.44 dated 11/07/2009 

  
 


